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Noah and the No-O's
Miriam’s Big Job
10 COMMANDMENTS

THE ONLY ONE
40 Years
In The Desert
WORSHIP IDOLS GO TO JAIL

BACK TO JERUSALEM

1. Jonah
2. Elijah
3. Daniel
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What does it mean to delight in the Lord?

“I Saw An Angel!”

“WANT” List

B E O Y

What does it mean to delight in the Lord?
Fly Bye's
Old Testament Poem

God created
All things new.
Noah's Ark
Saved a few.
Abraham did
What God had told.
Isaac was born
When Abe was old.
Jacob tricked
His brother bad,
Esau's birthright
Jacob had.
Jacob had
Many a son,
But Joseph was
His favorite one.
Joseph into
Slavery went,
By his brothers
He was sent.
But in Egypt
Joseph became
A mighty ruler
Of great fame.
Joseph's family
Moved there too.
From few to many
His family grew...
Til Moses came
And led them out
To the Ten
Commandments mount.
But they rebelled
And griped and cried
Til all there
In the desert died.
Finally Joshua
Led Israel to
Their promised land
And life anew.
But to idols
Now they prayed,
So slaves again
They were made.
Through good and bad
In their new land
Israel was saved...
By God's Hand.